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N 0F' ONTREAL.
Eighty-=first AnnualMeeting.

The eighty-first anriual meeting o

the shareholders'of the Bank of Mont-
real was held in the Board Room on

Monday last.
There were present, Hon. George A.

Drnmmond, Vice-President, Sir W. C.
Macdonald, Hon. James O'Brien,
Messrs. R. B. Angus, Bector Macken-
zie, F. S. Lyman, Donald Macmaster,
Q.C., G. F. C. Smith, J. W. Ho:ward,

:Tohn Crawford, A. W. Hooper, M.
Burke, John Mforrison, M. C. Foley,
James Wilson, H. Mason, B. A. Boas,
W. J. Buchanan, A. T. Paterson, R.
Simms, A.. F. Taylor, 1..31orrice,

Capt. W. I-. Benyon, W. W. Ogilvie
Huntley Drummond, W. J. Learmoent
R. Campbell Nelles, Richard White.
James Croil, G. C. Dunlop, and F. S.
Lyman,. Q. C.

On the motion of Mr. John Craw-
lord, Hon. Ceo A. Druminond, Vice-
President, .vas unanimously voted tao

the chair, in the absence of the [res-
ident, The Right Hion. Lord Strath-
tona and elount Royal.S

On the motion of Mr. Hector MIAck-
enzie, seconded by 0lr. A. W. Hooper,
it was agreed: "That the follo-wing
gentlemen be appointed to act as
scrutineers:--Messrs. F. S. Lyman, Q.r
C., and W. J. Buchanan, and that Mr.
James Aird be secretary of this meet-

ing."i
THE REPORT.b

The report of the Directors to the p
shareholders at their eighty-first an-i
ual general meeting was read by Mr.

E. S. Clouston, General Manager, asi
follows :---

The directors have pleasure in pres-I
enting the eighty-first annual report, i
showing the result of the bank's busi-c
ness of the year ended 30th Airil, 5

1899:----j
Balance of Profit and C

Loss Account, 30tlAp-1
r, 1898 .. .... ..... S U52,210.(17 s

Profits for the year C
ended 30th April :1899
after deducting charg-.
es of management, s
a1d making ful provi-
sioîî for ail bat! antd
doubtful debts .. .. 1,350,582.65

$2,302,792.72
Dividend 5

pC. paid
Ist Dec.
1898.. .. 600,000.00

Dividend 5
P. c. pay-
able lst
June. 'i) 600,000.00

1,200,000.00

Balance of Prolit and
Less carried forward..S1.102,792.72

Since the last annual meeting of
the Shareholders branches of the
banik have been opened at Greenwood.
B. C., and Fredericton, N. B.

All the offices of the bank, including
the Head Office, have been inspected
during the past year,
STRATIICONA ANDMOUNT ROYAL

President.
Ba-k of Montreal,
Head Otlice, 5th June, 1899.

same date last year. I may say tha
the directors gave their careful con
sideration to the request made by on
of our shareholders at our last An
nual Meeting that the Statemen
should be issued in parallel columns;
but they came to the conclusion tha
it would serve no useful purpose un
less accompanied by the explanation
which I now propose to give. The
have accordingly instructed me to

prepare it in the forni with which
you have been so long familiar, an
which is in accordance with the re
quirements of the Banking Act grn
our own bye-laws.

The only important change in our
liabilities is the large increase in ce
posits, amounting to about $5,800,
000, which arises fromi no special de
posits, but appears to be a general
increase in all classes. The increase in

deposits in all the batiks for the saie

period aiotints tn 832,000,000, so
ive appear to have rereived our fair
share o then. The disposition of this
addition te our adventitiolus capital

is shown in the increase to our regul-

ar business advances in Canada of 83,-
500,000, antd in the iincrease in asset;
readily available held in ot her

countries of $2,300,000. The Loans
and discounts of al] the banks have
increased during the. year S34,600,000
but of this amount 39,000,000 is re-
presented by an increase in call loans
in Canada, a class of loan not 'made

by this Bank. We have, as you will
notice, during the last year taken ad-
vantage of the high prices ruling for
Bonds in the United States and real-
zed about half our holdings. the pro-
ceeds heing at present employed in
short loans in London, New York,
and foreign markets. Jt is hnrdly ne-

cessary to point out that the state-
ient is a strong one, as ve hold as-
ets readily available of over 50 per
ent., against our liabilities to the
ublie, and we can draw froin foreign
ouirces to neet any large demand
without in uny way, restricting or
uîrtailing our advances n Canada.
his reserve carried at low rates, to-

gether viiiîtht' excessive competition
in Banking, vill explain wvhy our
profits do not show a greater in-
crease for the year., notwithstandim.g
the enmpfloyiment of much more capi-
tal. I think, however. that even in
that respect the shareliolders must be
satisfied .with the results, which
have been arived at by very conserva-
ttve estimate.

WVhen business is good and the coun-
try prosperous very little need be
said, and I believe with respect Vot
the present condition of affairs in
Canada there can scarcely be two op-
inions. There is a feeling of buoyancy
and elevation regarding it that ap-
pears to be thoroughly justified by
actual facts. There is hardly a branch
of trade that is not prospering The
farmers are receivlng good prices for
their products, the Governnent show

GENERAL STATEMENT, 30th APRIL 1899.
LIABILITIEM.

Capital Stock........................................$12,000,000.00
Rest..... .......................... .. .. S 6,000,000.00
Balance of Profits carried forvard ......... 1,102,792.72

S 7,102,792.7?
Unclaimed Dividends..................... .. ... 2,182.01
Half yearly Divideid, payable 1st June, 1899 600,000.00

7,704,974.7-3
$19,704,974.73

Notes of the Bank in circulation.............S 5,446,507.00
Deposits not bearing interest ................ 10,927,004.29
Deposits bearing interest... ..... .. 35,186,834.66
Balances due other banks in Canada .... . 28,246.83

AssETB.

51,888,592.78

71,593,567.51

Goldl and Silver coin current.............. 2,25,707.77
Governiument Jenand Notes.................2,716,485.00
Deposit with Doinifion Govermniient

required by Act of Parliament for
security of general bank note circul-

.. ation .... ........ .... .......... .... ....... ... .. , 280,000.00
Due by agencies of this Bank and

other Brmks in Foreign Cotun-
tries ......-......... ...... ... S11,468,371.41

Due by agencies of this Bank
and other Banks in Great Bri-
tain.................. .. ,. .... ...... 7,837,5 92.95

Dominion and Provincial Government
Secur-

ies .... ................ 486.939.10
United States Railway Bonds.............. 1,05.0
Notes and Cheques of other Banks.......... 1,301,25148

$28,054,37 6.11.
Bank premises at Montreal and bran ches...... ..... ...... 600000.00
Current Loans and Discounts (rebate

interest reserved) and other Secur-
(ties and Assets .... .................. ........ $42836.211..76

-Debts secured by mortgage or otherwise . 58,74.26
Overdue dehts not specially seepred

(lss providefor)...........................244,205.38

Bank of Montreal,
Montreal, 30th April, 1899.

THE GENERAL MANAGER.
Mir. Clouston said

Following my usual custom I will

now-proceed to furnish explanations
if the .important changes in our gen-
deral statement, as compared .with the

42,939,191.40

$71. 593, 567 .51

E. S. CLOUSTON,
General Maniager.

increased revenues, th'ie railways i-
creased traffics, stocks of all sorts
have appreciated in value, whille the
future wealth which -our mnining and
forest industries are expected to real-
i:e for this country is beyond con-
putation.
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which I am afraid is occasioned large-

ly by speculative operations, some of
them of dubious value. This condition
will probably correct itself, and may

occasion individual losses to speculat-
ors, but should not affect the general

prosperity.
We are not singular in our present

fortunate position, as there appears

to be a universal wave of prosperity

sweeping over most of the countries

of the world, and in England, the 'Un-

ited States, and on the continent

manufactories are taxed to the ut-

most capacity to meet the demands of

commerce.

The condition of the United States

from its geographical position, must

always have a certain influence upon

our own, and I am pleased to note
that they are enjoying a state of pros-
perity to which they have been stran-
gens for many years. The balance of

trade in favor of the United States,
which last year vas thought to have

been exceptional, and not likely to be
repeatel, has still further increased. I

doubt if lthe Bank Clearings and the

Clearing House Bank deposits have

ever before attained such figures. The

sales of stocks and bonds on the New
York Stock Exchange have been with-

out precedent, and theiron productioi

which is considered by mnany as the

barouieter of trade, is on an unheard

of scale. To this favorable condition

inay be added the freedoi froin finan-
cial disturbances, though 1 regret to

say that their financial currency sys-1

tem still leaves nuch to be desiibed.
There is only, ine other point to

which I desire to refer, and it is io

correct what appears to be a popular1

The only very, unfavorable feature
in sight is the excessive increase in
call loans of $9,600,000, nost of

error. In the discussions which have be pardoned on the political unrest

taken place in reference te the estab- which is the serious underlying factor

lishnent of a inint in Canada, it of the present political situation.

seemied te be accepted as a fact by Arising froim the thirst for territor-

many people that the opposition of ial expansion, which has seized all

the 3ankers' Association arose from civilized peoples, we have had the

the supposition that it would inter- Fashoda incident, in vhich an incau-

fere with their circulation. The Blank- tious act, almost a rash word, front

ers have no fear on that score, as the French or English side, might.

they know that a safe palier currei- have involved this country in war.

cy such as they issue will not be ai- In China we have England and Rus-

fected in the slightest degree by the sia in debate, and endless possibilit-

coinig of a Canadian gold currency les opened up in the process of parti-

All that it might affect would be the tion of that country, in which nearly

large notes issued by the Government every European power is engaged.

and at present held by the Banks, What vith ill-defined territories, and

a.mounting to about 814,000,000, the modern contrivances of spheres of

which if the Governnent had to pro- influence added, enorimlously increas-

vide funds te retire would cost themu ing the difficulty of control, it can-

S400,000 a year. You have only to not be said that political affairs gen-j

look at our neighbors across the line, erally are in a settled condition.

who have their own gold currency, t I am no alarmist, but sinply pres-

see how nuch of it is in actual circu- ent obvious tacts as a reason for a

lation and how little the Banks need prudent and conservative course, even

fear a mint. The question of the un- in the midst of widely, spread pros-

desirability of a mint has beens s perity.

thoroughly threshed out that I need The cordial relations nov happily

say no more from the material point existing between our Mother Country

of view. But I have seen statenents and the United States are matters of!

of a sentimental naturethat the iîît- sincere congratulation, and nowhtre1

ing of Canadian gold coins would as-

sist in adding te the importance of

Canada, and it should be considered

humiliating te be without a gold

coinage of our own. I nust say I fail

to see why. If there is any humilia-

tion at all it appears ta me that it

would be nuch more hîumiliating te

mint a coin which would not circul-

ate in our own country, and which
directly it crossed our boundary had
ta be unrminted to give its value in

foreign markets. I have no hesitation
in saying that I consider the best,

most elastic and most economical cur-
.rency for the Dominion is ont on a
gold basis, but without a gold coin-

age, such as we have now.
If there are any further explana-

tions required by shareholders I shall

be pleased te give themn.

THE VICE-1RESIDENT.

Hon. George A. Drunmmond said

Gentlemen: The statemients laid
before you and the explanations now

given by the Gerreral Manager, place

yo in possession of the infornation

necessary to enable you to grasp the
general conduct of your business and
estimate the value of your invest-
ment.

You will, I am confident, agree
with the directors in thinking the re-
sults eminently satisfactory, and cre-

ditable to the management, more es-

.pecially as they have been achieved in
times of great competioton anong the
banks and in face of a steady decline

in the value of inoney.
At the last annual meeting the evi-

dences then available were noted with
satisfaction, and hopes were express-
ed that they had came ta stay, and

so far this expectation bas been justi-
fied. From all sides and withi few ex-

ceptions, a mnuch improved condition

is reportei in commercial and finan-
cial circles.

The great lumber industry is thriv-
ing, the output of deals and luruber
foir the season having been closely
sold up at an average adlvance in
price of 10 to 15 per cent. A compar-
atively new industry, the ntantifac-

ture of paper pulp, lias Opened an ap-
parently unlinited market for a class'
of tinber formerly in little denand.
'Great mills for the manufacture of
this product, and of printing paper

fromn wood, have been establishied and
-are developing districts formerly lit-
tle known.

heartily welcomed and reciprocated
than in this country.

Meanwhile it is a matter of satis-

faction that the position of the bank

is believed to be thoroughly sound

and its resources well in hand.

The trade of the port during the

past year showed a moderate increase
over 1897-447 voyages being made,

as against 440 in the previous year.

DO
WANT
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Metals bave advanced in price every-
where, and experts assure us that the
time is not distant when Canada will
supply her own wants in most metals
and enlarge her output of ail. The
importance of the iron industry and
coal production cannot well be ex-
aggerated.

The developing of our mining inter-
ests goes on with, unexemplified ra-
pidity; the opening of the Yukon Ter-
ritory. and the continued .activity in
British Columbia bave attracted the
attention of the world.

The trade 6f the port is active, and
the customs report a very large in-
crease during the past year in the de-
livery of goods entered for consump-
t'ion as compared with the year be-
fore, the figures being, in value S48.-
267,471, for the year ending May 1.
1898, and $54,280,608 for 1899.

Many lines of home-made cotton
goods are reported as now controlling
the market against the imported art-
icle. and marked activity prevails in

nynY other home industries, though
the competition of the United States.
in some industries. is very keenly felt
and has even been extended to the
United Kingdom.

Enormous advances in values have

beeni recorded on the Stock Exchange,
and ail classes of securities stand on
a very high range of prires.

At the last annual meeting reference
waS made to the American-Spanish
War, and the opinion was that it was
not likely to affect prejudicially eith-
er commercial or financial interests
in this country,. and happily this an-
ticipation has been verified.

No question outside of our own
work is so closely indentifiedwithour
interests as the maintenance of the
peace of the world, and a word nay

YOU-
A PIANO?

At this season of the year above ail times you will value it. No where
will you find Pianos of such beauty, variety and quality, at such inviting price
our wareroons.

Fox- $2iO.O

Payable $ 0o.oo cash, balance $6 oo monthly, we will furnish you a tht
well constructed, good toned Piano, 3 pedals, ail improvements, handsome W
warranted. Silk drape and good stool with each Piano.

Fobr $30.O0

Payable $îi5.00 cash and $7.oo monthly we offer you choice of Piano %
and despair of our corpetitors. These pianos are full sized cabinet grands,
handsone cases, ail improvements, including banjo, mandolin, and practice at
makers are large, wealthy firns, the D H. Baldwin Co, ofOCincinnatti and the
Co, of Toronto. Handsome stool and drape with each Piano.

For $80.OO

Payable $2o.oo cash and $8.oo monthiy we offer you choice of lovely Pian
mahogany and walnut cases. 3 pedals, fuil nickelled actions. Not the larg
but very sweet toned and thoroughly durable. Makers are Heintzman &
Prince & Wilks, Toronto.

Fo S4OO.OO anc. 54 O O

Payabie $25.oo cash and $fio.oo monthly you have choice of niany of th
our warerooms. Pianos by Nordlheimer and He*ntzman that are the choicesti
produced by these celebrated firns.

We have extra cased Pianos at higher prices, also full assortment of the
Steinways in Grand and Upright forns We take old instrumenti of any ma
LaUl on us any day or evening during next wcek.

Lindsay=Nordheimer Co., 2366 S Ca

else in Montreal
s and terms as in

oroughly reliable,
ealnut cases, fully

that are the envy
- 3 pedals, extra
tachments. The

R. S. Willians

os in fancy oak,
gest sized pianos,
c Co., and Walls,

e best Pianos in
instruments ever

world renowned
Lke in exchange.

athenrne St

The quantity of grain exported was Rest something beyonii 50 per cent.
40,000,000 bushels, or 9 per cent. of il able to do so without decreasing-

the dividend.
the whole exports from ail ports on Mr. John Crawford did not repudi-

à the Atlantic side. ate the statement that had just been
Butter, cheese, meats, eggs and read, but he was very sorry to hear

poultry have al benefitted by the ex- the chairman's individua.1 opinion un--

tension of the elevator arrangements, on the matter to which he referred.
There were many of the shareholders

and the trade is of growing import- of the Banik who were in medium cir-
ance. Much has been done by the in- cumstapces, and in the Intereste of
telligent supervision and instructions these he asked the Direct'ors to look
Saffordedby officials of the Depart- the matter boldly in the face, and see
1 fofgcte Prwhether they believed that the exist-
ments of Agriculture, both Provincial . ence of the security of the institution
and Dominion. consisted in having a Rest of $12,-

The passenger trade was not sO 000,000, instead of 86,000,000. Many
good as in 1897, and freight rates of the best banks in London were per--
from (Europe have thus beetn îow. fectly satisfied with $6,000,000. He-

from (uopehav tus n . spoke of the large increase in deposits.
I dll move:"That the report of some $7,000,000 more than in the

the Directorsnowread be adoptecland previous year, and suggested that if
printed for distribution among the 'by paying 3 per cent. the Bank en-
shareholders." couraged more deposits than it couldjlegitimately employ it was worth

The motion was seconded by Mr. A. while for thc Directors ta consider
T. Paterson. the question of reducing the interest.

.THE DISCUSSION. Itseemed to hir a very serious mat-
After saine remarks frornt Mr. John ter. He lîad, lie remanked, on many

occasions asked that the amount of
Morrison, reserved interest be specifically stat-

Mr. John Crawford took exception ed in the report, because it really was
o t he te statement made in the general a very indefinite expression te say,

manager's remarks that the farniers -Amount Reserved"; it night be that
I ~vre roseros, nd OflOfllOd a portion o! it -was reserved; it did.Itwere prosperous, and contended that net necessarily imply that the whole

the prices of hay and oats, two (of amnount was,
largest cm;ps that farmiers produced, The General iManager-The fuli ani-
were deplorably Iow, le congratulat- ount is reservedin every case.
ed the Directors on the sittisfactory Mr. Crawford then wvent on to
stteDirctos they su tisfactor speak in favor of comparative state-
statement they had submitted tothei ments, and followed this up by ask-
shareholders; it was an improveinent ing whether the Directors had discus-
on several previous ones. Now that sed any aiendments to the Banîking

theBes ]îd raceci$6.00.00,orAct, %vhich wvas te be revzsed nextthe Rest had reached S6,000,000, or winter, or were they prepared t4>
10 per cent. of the capital, he wanteri accept it as it stood at present.
te know whether. the Directors inten- The Chairman replied that the mat--
ded that the Shareholders should par- ter had net yetbeen discussed by the

ticpat i an prfis oer héregi-Directors, but hie lad no doubt that
ticipate in any profits over thc regu- the forthcoming Board would be
lar 10 per cent. dividend or whether pleased to receive any suggestions
it was the intention of the board te that the shareholders might desire to
add any such profits te the Profit and offer.
Loss Account. 1 The chairman then put the motion

The Chair n-t- Mr. Crawford for the adoption of the report, and it
The hairan-- Mr. rawfrd as carried uinanimously.

knows very well that the Board goes

out of existence to-day, and it wouli i
be quite impossible te pledge their i VOTES 0F THANKS.

successors in regard te any particular Senator O'Brien moved:-

policy. In addition to that, I may That the thanks of the meeting be

say the subject lias net been censiti- presented te the President, Vice-pres-
sre ay d he ucasotbenoins butiident and Directors for their atten-
ered, and you can obtain nothing but tien te the interests of the Bank."
an individual opinion, which will be This was seconded by Mr. G. F. C.-
of no value. If I were to give my own Smith. and adopted, and was briefly
personal opinion, I would say, look- acknowledged by the Chairnan.
ing back over the nuinber of years
which you have attended the B.ank Mr. R. B. Angus moved

meetings and given the benefit of -That the thaaks of the anoeteng b

ydur opinion te the Board, I would gIven to th General Manager, tho-

say it is based on a conservative pol Inspecter, the Managers andother of-

icy, Ye yourself in 1873 advocated ficers of the Bank for their services

the policy of the Reserve being be- during the past year.

yond 50 per cent. Th emotion avingrbeen iunanimour-
,%Ir. Crawford-Excuse me, sir, a ly concurred ini, the General 'Maru-ger

Misprint. remarked that he had te thank Mr.

The Chairmnan- I thouglit it would Angus for the particuilarly kind way

surprise you te hear that. I quite un- m which he had spoken of hiniself

derstand that the two are bouni up (Mr. Cloust 1), and his services. This

together, and that you spoke at the o m apprecated ail dui the e n
beginning %vith reference te 50 per front a man who had occupied the
cent. as a Rserve, and the quasi- same position and knew the ditYicult-

promise which you invoked that vhen ies and trials which a General Manag--
it reached beyond the 50 per cent. er had te eincouniser.s t is efforts

was that we should di-vide the sur- w0'utid bc uselcss unless backcd up by
plus. tr. John Crawford in 1873 an efficient staff; and he miglht say

said: "I can concur in all that Mr. that no general manager ever hîad a.

Murray has said, with the exception- staff who worked more ccordially wiith

of that portion of his speech in which h rkte aassist the interess o the

he refers ta the dividends. I hope the Bak thankbac oficMeoncraManager

policy of the bank will be te restrict Mf thea eankdfMroiltreal.

the dividends te what they are at Mr. A. Macnider thanke<lMr. Ogil-

present, until the Rest amounts to vie and the meeting for the very kind

at least 50 per cent. Indeed. I hope way in which they had spoken of

it will exceed 50 per cent. before any hinself and the rest of the staff.

attempt is made te increase the divi- The election of Directors was then
dends. I take tat te mean, in the proceeded with and resulted as fol-

exercise of what I congratulate you ws

upon, you would like te see the Re- HON. GEORGE A. DRUMMOND.
serve over 50 per cent. Now, careful- A. F. GAULT,. ESQ.

ly noting that I express my opinion, E. B. GREENSIIIELDS, ESQ.
and nothing more-in no way pledg- SIR W. C. MACDONALD,.K.C.M.G:
ing any member of the late Board of W. W. OGILVIE,.ESQ.
the future Board- my opinion is, it RIGHT HON. LORD STRATHCONAX
would be a wise policy te increase the AND M.OUNT ROYAL, G.C.M.G.

..'is the friendly political feeling more 1
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